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february 20 2004
PRESIDENT

dear members

friends

CEAL
ofceal
orceal

CEAL 1I
acronym
CEAL 2003 meeting new york 1I addressed my version
CEAL members
stressed
either curators experts administrators
leaders
you my interpretation
like share
time 1I
east asian library communities
overcome number
C represents challenges
CEAL
letter C
changes CEAL
significantly improved
changes
few years
changes
implemented
challenges
CEAL
services
operation

during

CEAIL
limited
recent years include
major changes CEAL
CEAL directory
anywhere
easy access
CEAL directory online
changed
anytime
journal east asian libraries JEAL
mailing services
printing
changed
efficiency
JEAL editor
institution
cost effectiveness
CEAL procedures
CEAL bylaws
provisions
changed
CEAL president
opportunities
term
three years two years provide
changed
CEAL members serve
cost effectiveness
paper format electronic format
changed
voting system
efficiency

addition
letter C
CEAL
cooperation
stands
CEAL
commitment
these qualities our members CEAL
made
necessary changes
members exemplify
challenges
faced
past forty years
two hundred CEAL members
overcome
served CEAL president vice presidentpresident elect chairperson secretary treasurer
committee chair member large member committees subcommittees
task groups I1 am
gali king
gaii
gall
gail
edward martinique
especially impressed
together
committed 15 years
faithful service editors
CEAL bulletin
JEAL
19th
our journal includes
issue
late 1I9th
article
famous japanese visitors chicago
ath
annual CEAL statistical report
early 20th centuries
2002 2003 meeting reports
NCC 20022003
CEAL
committee
greatly miss our
technical processing reports new appointments
obituaries
yoko akiba 1I hope you
friends du ke takayasu miyakawa
departed colleagues
find
reports informative
article
interesting

CEAL 2004 meeting quickly approaching you
exciting programs
soon hear
CEAL committees I1 look forward seeing you march
presentations prepared
convene

san diego
sincerely
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abraham J yu president
east asian libraries CEAL
council

